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COWIJMIENTED APLEASU’RE

In its simplest form a good wish is
a prayer. Throughout our nation,

now united in a common enterprise

against the dark anti-christ forces
of the world, these private prayers
are multiplying limitlessly. Kenne-

wick’s mayor, in his proclamation

last week for an united move along
this line has received an astounding
degree of compliance. Messages bf
commendation concerning his ac-
tion have been received from as far
away as LaGrande and daily local
people are complimenting him on the
action. Cooperation oi; the churches
has been all but complete in using
the church Ibells for the morning sig-
nal. The mayor’s original idea was
to have the ?re siren sounded as the
signal, but on account of the pos-
dble complications with fire and
blackout signals this idea has been
abandoned. At time of going to
press last week the church signals
had not been worked out. Now the
morning signal for the moment of
muted prayer will be a few peals
Iran church bells.

rWhat an enjoyable way of con-
tributing to an exceptionally worthy
cause was provided by the Schubert
club last Sunday evening! The club's
annual Orthopedic hospital benefit
performance attracted its biggest
attendance and largest contribution
with one exception in its history. or
course our people should contribute
to this ‘unendowed institution any-
way, rbut when the contribution is
extracted as pleasantly as it was
Sunday night through the concert, it
makes it that much easier. The per-
formance was excellent and missing
only was the {beloved presence of Dr.
Spaulding, largely through whose ef-
forts the rfirst few performances of
the club were given. The group is
deserving of much praise for its ef-
forts.

WALK MORE
Have you noticed whether you are

saving gasoline in your family by
doing more walking and if you are
taking better care' of the family auto
than you formerly did? They tell us
that as a whole we are using our
leggs more and tires less since we
have heard so much of shortages
and high petrol prices in foreign
countries. It didn’t make much
difference whether we drove a rat-
tling jalopy or a polished stream-
lined number, we climbed into it.
go to the corner grocery in Ken-
newtck. Seems that today’s Am-
ericans aren’t much for letting their
feet guide them. Our sturdy an-
cestors had the idea that walking}
was good for you, that it led to ai
longer life by keeping the body fit:
and the spirit improved. Perhaps‘
today we might start to take a brisk‘
half-mile in our stride. Have an‘
hour of working the legs and per-
haps adding a year of improvedl
health to our physical condition.

It begins to appear that Congress
willnot proceed very tar in the mat-
ter of legislation against strikes.
'lheleborvoteisaghostthatsmne
members of Congress are very much
in (ear. They will content them-
selves and try to pacify the country
by quietly and consistently passing
the buck. One of the barriers against
legislation of this type is that the
administration is dedicated to the
closed shop and to the unionization
(it all labor. This fact would make
itdm?eultforconzresstoacteven
?Oongresswasdisposedtoact.:Both
punish-anon and congress are
gun shy of anti-strike legislation,
but both tar different reasons.
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o GIFTS FOR COUPLES _ '
Gift Boxed Stationery . . . .25’c
Stationery ..............49c
Embroidered Cases, pr. . .98c
Boxed Bath Towel Sets . . 79c
Smart Paired Pictures . . .49c
Dainty Boudoir Lamps . . .98c
Aluminumware Pieces . . .98c
Quality Stationery . . . . . .49c
Covered Hanger {Sets . .3 49¢
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‘ Always Welcome!
Men’s Towncraft

Grand gift! Smooth San-
forized broadcloth! Fast
colored patterns dark
or light ground stripes,
all-white!

$1.65
‘

.
Towncraft Neckties 98c .
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Handsome Rayon Robes. . 3.98
Famous Gentry Pajamas 1.65
Glove Leather Slippers. . . 1.19
Thrift-Priced Pajamas. . . 1.19
Good-Looking Hose, 4 pr. 1.00
Smart Caposkin Gloves . .98c
Marathon Hats .

. . . . . . .2.98
Cowhide Gladstones. . . . .5.90
Leather Billfolds . . . . . . . .98c
Fitted Tourist Cases . . . .98c
Grained Pigskin Belts . . . .49c
Boxed Razor Blades . .50 50c
Zipper Coat Sweaters. . . .2.98
AllWool Slipovers . . . . . .1.98
Gift Boxed Hankies, 2 for 49¢

Gift Boxed Hankies, 2 for 25¢

Smart Border Hankies, ea. 25c
Fine Cotton Hankies, ea. 10c
Thrift-Priced Hankies, ea. 5c
Part Wool Socks, pr. . . . .39c
Men’s Wool-Lined Gloves 1.49
Fine Capeskin Gloves . . . .98c
Rayon or Wool Robes . . .5.98

WK
Lovely Rayon Housecoats 4.98
Budget-Priced Robes . . . .2.98
Trimmed Rayon Gowns . .1.98
Rayon Satin Slips . . . . . . 1.49
Rayon Knit Undies . . . . . .49c
Budget-Wise Undies .. . .29c
Dainty Rayon Bedjackets 98c
Smart Rayon Dresses . . .3.98
Glen Row Dresses . . . . . .2.98
Rayon Satin Blouses . . . . 1.19
Ladies’ Woolen Skirts . .3.49
All Wool Sweaters . . . . . . 1.98
Fur-Trimmed Sport Hoods 98c
Lesther Handbags . . . . . . 1.98
Economy Handbags .. . .98c
Fitted Week-End Cases . .2.98
Fitted Make-Up Cases . . .2.98
Finely Knit Gloves . . . . . .98c
Smart RayOn Gloves . . . .49c
Gay Print Hankies . .

. .
. . .5c

Box of 3 Lawn Hankies . .25c
Box of 3 Linen Hankies . .49c
Pure Linen Hankies . . . . .29c
Smart Bedroom Slippers .98c
Smart Rayon Pajamas . .1.98
Washfast Cotton Pajama 1.49
All Wool Slipovers . . . . . .98c
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:EMUST DRAW THE LINE
‘ There is some talk of federalizing

the unemployment insurance of the
Social Security program. If this is

‘ done the spending of this money will
be taken out of the hands of the

i several states and put into one fed-
eral fund. The states which have
a small turnover in labor have ac-
cumulated a surplus to the extent
that there is a possibility that the
payroll tax levied for this purpose
may be reduced. On the other hand
those states in which the labor tum-
over is large see a possibiility of an

’increased payroll tax. If the program

‘is federalized the surplus will be
‘ttaken away from the states which
have a surplus and given to those,
i'which because of their large labor
“turnover. are unable to accumulate
a surplus. The move should be vig-
orously opposed for several reasons.
The states «which have a small labor
turnover should not have to support
the states which have a large labor
turnover. The money in the state
fund has been collected from the
employers of the state and if there
is any saving made, those employers
should receive the benefit. Another
reason is that the fund is being ad-
ministered economically and quite
smoothly by the states and nothing
would the saved by vrederal adminis-
tration. On' the other hand much
would be sacrificed. There would be
more delay, more red tape and a
more complicated set-up. The time
has come when states, unless they
are willing .to surrender all their
rights to the federal government
must check up and- draw the line
some place. It is a signi?cant fact
that no right surrendered by any

state to the federal government has
ever been returned to the state. and
this right will prove no exception. I

‘THIS IS OURS
This is the month marking the

'lsoth anniversary of the Bill of
Rights, the first ten amendments to
the Constitution which comprise‘
the most' fundamental rights of ‘
American citizens. Today we payl

imore heed to those laws that give

us our freedom and especially to!
the first amendment which says:‘Congress shall make no law mpect-
ing an establishment of religion.
or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof. or abridging the freedom

.(If speech or of the press; or the
’right of the people peaceably to as-
semble and to petition the Govern-|ment for a redress of grievances."

‘lAnd this one amendment covers
those privileges which we hold so
dear and which we are trying to
safeguard today as never before in
our day. For 150 years this govern-
ment has lived and preserved its be-

. ing through the principles of the
Bill of Rights. It is indeed the soul
of the Constitution and as such we
cherish it, for sorry is the fate of
a soulless nation. Many of them

, that are trying to survive with only
. the bare framework of government

. to sustain them. Man must have
a soul to live with himself and his
fellows and so must a nation. We

' must cherish our Bill of Rights as
only a good and wise pewle would
hold on to that ground which sup-
ports them.

There is some nasty work afoot
to spread intolerance in this
country, which is hoped by those
un-named forces to shake our bro-
therhood and so topple our nation.

'To arouse racial hatred is the plan
of propaganda that despite our ef-l
forts is being spread around the
states. Politics has entered into‘
restricting some of our monies and
even some of our books. This is‘
against our Bill of Rights. all of;
it, and so we raise objections. ]

V We are not letter perfect on our
history, but We do not recall that
China has ever been an aggressor
nation in the matter of trying to
grab off some one else’s territory.
She has gone about peacefully mind-
ing her own business. Whatever deal
the United States makes with Ja-J
tpan it must not be at the expense ofl
betraying or letting down Chlna.‘That would be peace with dishonor.‘

' GIFTS FOR BABY

Bathrobe & Bootees . . . L .98c
Snug Baby Buntings- . . . .1.49
Comb. & Brush Sets . . . .49c
HandyJarSets .........98c
Baby Record Books . . . . .49c
Fluffy Crib Blankets . . . .98c
Chenille Crib Spreads . . 1.19
Christening Sets . .. . . .98c
All Wool Sacques . . . . . . .98c
Sturdy Baby Walkers -. . .3.98
Toddler’s Dresses . . . . . . .98c
Angora Hoods ........98c
Infants’ Towel Sets . . . . .49c

m'
Tot’s Dress with Doll . . . . 1.29
Bright Christmas Dresses 1.98
Economy-Priced Dresses 98c.
Fur Trim Sport Hoods . . .98c
All Wool Cardigans .....98c
All Wool Slipovers . . . . . .98c
Trimmed Rayon Slips . . .59c
Knit Rayon Underwear . .25c
Sweet Cotton Blouses . . . .59c
Manicure Set in Case . . . .49c
Smart Toilet Sets .......49c
Rayon Crepe Slippers . . . .98c
5-Yr. Diary with Lock . . . .49c
Flannelette Pajamas .. . .98c
Party Mood Frocks . . .. .2.98
All Wool Cardigans . . . .1.98
CutePandaMuff . .. .. .. .98c
Adorable Housecoats . . .2.98

U

' GIFTS FOR JUNIOR
‘

Wool Fabric Jackets . . .3.98
Two-Tone Coat Sweaters 1.98
Two-Tone Coat Sweaters 79c
Slipover Sweaters ... . . .98c
Fitted Tourist Case . . . . . .98c
Pen, Pencil, Flash Set . . .49c
Western Style Belts .. . .49c
Boxed Suspenders .. . . .49c
Plaid Slack Socks, 3 pr. . . . 49c
Favorite Slack Socks, pr. 15c
33-02. Plaid Jackets . . . .2.79
Smart Gift Neckties . . . .25c
Flannelette Plaid Shirts .

. 79c
Little Boys’ Wash Suits . .98c
Gentry Jr. Pajamas . . . . .98c
Magazine Racks ........98c
Boudoir Lamps .... .. . .98c

GIFTS FOR THE HOME

Handy Sewing Cabinets . .98c
Sheet and Case Sets . . . . . 1.69
Chenille Bedspreads . . . .4.98
Plump Down Comforters 10.90
Colored Terry Towels . . . 39c
Soft Terry Wash Cloths . . 12c
Fine Lace Table Cloths . . 1.98
Damask Table Cloths . . . . 1.79
Gay Print Talble Cloths . .98c
Bordered Napkins, 6 for . . 79c
Bath‘l‘owel Sets . . . . . . . . .49c
Soft Down Comforters 14.75
Feather Pillows . . . . . . . . 1.00
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We have all heard it said that this
or that individual was a community
builder. By that we mean that he
has invested his money here. He has'
built a home or a business. He sup-‘
ports the churches and the schools‘
and the local enterprises. What-‘
ever they are he and others like him
make them. Further than this he
spends his money at home because
h realizes that the welfare of the
community, the welfare of his in-
ivestments, the prosperity of business
in the town, the welfare of his in-
vestments. the prosperity of busi-
he realizes that the welfare of the
churches and the schools depend
upon the financial wealth or the
community. The more money that
stays at home. and is spent with
local merchants. the better the town
is going to be. To better realise the
truth of this just imagine what the
town would be like if no one spent
his money at home. The business
section would soon disappear. It
would-fold up and move away. and
with itwould go property values, and
the very life of the town. When we
spend our money at home we build
our own town. When we spend our
money away from home we rob our
town to build some other town—-
some other town that has no inter-
est in our welfare beyond the dol-
lars that we spend with them. By
siending our money at home we
build together for our mutual best
interests. -

THEHARDWAY
Long, long ago. when the farmer

carriedhisgraintothemilltobe
ground into (1011:". he put the wheat
into a bag and threw the bag over
thebackoi'hishome.lnorderto
balance the load on the saddle. the
farmer would put stones in the other
endoftheseck.sothey wenttothe
mill—until eomebodv had a better
idea. Re started to balance the load
on the horse by using wheat in both
endsoithesackmsteadoithe
stones. which were unless weight.
So simple that you wonder why they
*didn’t think of it in the beginning.

‘But right here in Kennewick many
;ct~us are carrying stones around in

iour sacks because we haven‘t stop-
ped to think of a more efficient way
£0! doing perhaps just daily tasks.
Thereisottenawayotdoingthe
same job, an easier and more ef-
ficient way to do work that becomes
apleasune insteadoia task.Letus
checkandeeeiiwecan'tgetrid
of those stones in our sacks.

Democracy must be a more won-
derful form or government than
many of us realize. If it wasn't it
could never survive the nuts that
get appointed to good Jobs and fine
positions under it.

According to all reports many far-
mer's mail boxes in need of paint
are going to carry some decwauve
government checks this winter.

A woman was overheard to re-
mark that she did her Christmas
shoppmgearlythlsyearbecauseme
wantedtobereadymcasemedate
wasmovedupaweek.

CANDY
Candy

Sagan Mix

2m.......25c
Chocolates

‘-

or GUM DROPS

2%“.1‘3“.....250
French Mix—

Best Quality

2 32m. . . .350
Christmas Box

Fancy Chocolates

5&3??? ....98c
Cherries

Chocolated Covered

1?::‘?......29c
NUTS
Walnuts

Large Eancy

2 pounds . . . .530
Mixed Nuts

No Peanuts

2 pounds . . .49c
Filberts

Extra Large

2 pounds. . . . .430

One reason we have so many fool
laws and high taxes is that the fel-
lows who promote them thought
they would soak the other teuow. It
is being discovered by these same
fellows that theme is no way of soak-
ing everybody else without getting
caught in me o! the soaking. too.
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I It Is Foresight...
...on your pan 11' you

2 get this dependable pro-
tection today!

' Willard A.
CAMPBELL

L. LESLIE LEWIS
Kennewlck
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it would be mlchty M “In.stop to something thug
with Adam and Eve. MI.
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WE FIX AUTOS
Wl4:Mtg/Faye
*—

mm mmImam; how Imm Ihto lave bumper. I. Mcondition, It than: ...m ”Id com "I,mWhy not «on In “a”, .._
JIM phone us.

Phone 1122
WE DO ALL 'mns
0F BODY & mum

REPAIRING.

Magelsen Auto ‘
Body Rebuild 4

am; a on may.“

Bring Christmas Cheer!
High Quality Foods For Your Christmas Dinner at money saving
prices. Del Monte Pumpkin, Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce, Libby's
Fancy Peas, Libby’s Olives, Sunkist Oranges .. . Candy’s Nuts Every-
thing Necessary to make your dinner a success—DEC. 19 to 24 inclusive

MP“! 3.5.”??? 250 0f... 490
SeladDressing,qt23c Rei5in5,41b......29c

Salad Oil. qt. ....39c Shawna-emu

Cranberry Sauce
OCEAN ,

SPRAY... 23:31 276 4J3“
Ice Cream, qt. ...39c Fancy Cookieslbzac
Whole m ”8can 46m an
Corn, Del Monte 11c Pineapple Juice, 25c

Knit ems: X3:°°zti.:".‘i.:69:
AmmmmJLu GMJUICIWQL”
mrm'”*mw Met-Jack ems-CI
NWB CATSUP, 1‘“. 150 "AS, mW“

35%811‘1. m .8110!” ..............un

0Y5T18.5.%2 “gm moms, 44h. not ....3

Sh. mz N‘ y: an. m Bmso,u.m.m:gumu

summit-rm smnuusuMh'"

Lettuce, Cal» lge heads, 2 for 15¢

Oranges, 252 size, half case $1.49
Case ........$2.95

Celery, lge., crisp stalks, 2 for 256

Sweet Spuds, US. No. 1, slb 230

Cranberries ... . .
21b35¢
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Brazils Walglgsomi‘l
Top" Quality Mied. Sie al
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